The organization and delivery of craniofacial health services: the state of the art.
The dominant organizational structure providing care for cleft palate and other craniofacial conditions is the health care team. Various types of health care team organization are profiled, including intradisciplinary, multidisciplinary, and interdisciplinary teams. Effective team-based care delivery has the ability to address the fragmentation and dehumanization that can result when a variety of specialists and disciplines are required to provide assessment and technical care. A team's leadership and its hierarchy of professional authority can be expected to affect its ability to function effectively. Health reform and managed care are considered for their impact on the team and on the doctor-patient relationship. Trends in team regionalization, quality assurance, outcomes research, and consumer advocacy are reviewed. The cleft palate and craniofacial team is profiled as an organizational model that is being affected by the forces of health system change.